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- V. Venkat, Vijayawada.
Q: Sir, please explain the following words in
Telugu.
i) Holistic ii) Tenterhooks iii) Outfit
A: i) Holistic = capable of being explained as
a whole and not in parts (This book is a
holistic treatment of the problem of
women's problems in India = ¶μ«®Ω-Bßª’

´’£œ«-∞¡© Ææ´’-Ææu© í∫’Jç* Ææç°æ‹-®Ωgçí¬ îªJaçîË
°æ¤Ææhéπç ÉC.)
ii) Tenterhooks = (original) hooks used to
hold a cloth without folds / wrinkles.

(ÅÆæ©’ Å®Ωnç – ÖEo ü¿’Ææ’h©’ ûªßª÷®Ω’ îËÆœ†
¢ÁçôØË ´·úø-ûª©’ °æúø-èπ◊çú≈ Ç®Ω-¢Ë-Æœ-†-°æ¤púø’ ™«T
ÖçîËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úË éÌÍé\©’. Now used in the
expression, tenterhooks of suspense =

Öûª\ç®∏Ω éπL-TçîË ÆæEo-¢Ë-¨»©’).

iii) Outfit = a) a set of clothes (--ü¿’Ææ’h-©’).
b) a group of people of an organization /
team (ÆæçÆæn-™ E Ææ¶μº’u© •%çü¿ç).
Eg: He is a member of the terrorist outfit =

Åûª†’ Bv´-¢√ü¿ •%çü¿ç-™E Ææ¶μº’uúø’.
Q: Which of the following is correct?
i) Please grant me leave for half day/ half-aday on 20-7-2015.
ii) Please grant me leave for two and half
days/ two and-half day from ... to ...
A: i) ..... for half a day - Correct - 'Half' is
countable, so it has both singular (a half)
and plural (halves), so 'a' must be used
before its.
ii) ...... two and a half days - Correct singular.
Q: He was granted two day bail/ two days
bail. - Which one is correct?
A: He was granted bail for two days / two
days' bail - Correct. ('Bail' is uncountable,
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Ææç°æ‹-®Ωgçí¬ îªJaç-îË.. Holistic
so it is not used in the plural).
Q: 24 Hours ATM/ 24 Hour ATM. If both of them are correct in
each one, what is the difference?
A: A twenty four hour / A twenty
four hours' ATM.
- Raghuveer, Vizianagaram.

M. SURESAN

Q: All the students are informed/ It is
informed to all the students to participate
in the meeting and make it a grand success/
and make it success. - Please correct it.
A: All the students are informed to participate
in the meeting and make it a grand success
- Correct.
Q: Only a few buses are allotted to
Visakhapatnam. - Can this one be said or
written?
A: It can be said / written.
Q: Through your esteemed newspaper, I do
like (instead of saying, I would like) to have
(draw) the attention of the respective (concerned) officials (authorities) to (towards)
insufficient buses on route. As a result difficulties are faced. - Please correct it.
A: Through your esteemed newspaper, I
would like to draw the attention of the officials concerned to the insufficient buses on
the route. As a result passengers are facing
a lot of difficulty - Correct. ( ..... difficulties are faced - not wrong, but the use of
passive voice here makes it artificial).
- Zeeshan, Hanamakonda.
Q: The first ICET being conducted at a total
of 119 centres, including 15 regional centres. - Does the first underlined (being...)
indicate that the passive form of present
continuous tense? - Please say why the
second underlined (regional) is used here,
explain it clearly.
A: 'Being conducted' is the passive form of
the present participle (the ....ing form) and

üËFo °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ-E.... Flippant
- V.S. Rao, Visakhapatnam.

Q: Sir, please tell the meanings of the following words with examples.
1) Juxtapose
2) Flippant
3) Tend to
4) Brinkmanship
5) Interplay
6) Dynamics
7) Existential
8) Parameters
9) Well-documented
10) Vibrant
A: 1) Juxtapose = place two people / two
things side by side for comparison / contrast =
Éü¿l-JF/ È®çúÕçöÀF °æéπ\-°æ-éπ\†

2) Flippant = not taking things seriously /
treating things lightly = Çéπ-û√-®·-ûª-†çí¬/ Åv¨¡-

ü¿l¥í¬ Öçô÷, üËFo ÆæJí¬_ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓéπ §Ú´úøç/
î√™« ûËL-éπí¬ Öçúøôç.
Eg: He is flippant and does not take his child's
future seriously = Åûª†’ -´’-K Çéπ-û√-®·-ûª-

†çí¬ Öçô÷, ûª† Gúøf© ¶μºN-≠æu-ûª’h†’ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ´úøç ™‰ü¿’.

(Ç éÌûªh¶ºμ ´- †ç §∂Úö, §ƒûª¶- ºμ ´- †ç §∂Úö °æéπ\†
Öçî√®Ω’, ¢√öÀ™- E ûËú≈-©†’ °æJQ- L- ç-îçË ü- ¿’èπ◊.)

ÍéçvüΔ©’ – ÖüΔ: ûÁ©ç-í¬ù/ ®√ßª’-©Æ‘´’/ éÓ≤ƒh v§ƒçBßª’ ÍéçvüΔ©’.
Q: They get income from/ through other
sources/ ways. - Please say the right one.
A: They get income from other sources / in
other ways - Correct.
Q: We could also successfully conducted
LAWCET exam. - The above is given in an
English newspaper. Please explain it.
A: 'We could also successfully conducted' Wrong. The correct form is, 'We could also
conduct the LAWCET exam' - Correct.
Can, could, will, would, etc are always followed by the V1 form.
- P. Siva Rao, Vijayawada.
Q: Please translate the following sentences
into English.
1) ØË†’ †úø’-Ææ’hç-úøí¬ äéπ ¢Ë’èπ◊ Ø√ é¬©’™ í∫’îª’a-

èπ◊çC.
2) Ç °œ™«xúø’ ††’o ´·©’xûÓ í∫’î√aúø’.
A: 1) While I was walking, a nail jabbed into
/ dug into / poked into my foot.
2) The boy pricked me with a thorn.
Q: A beautiful red umbrella (or) A red beautiful umbrella - Ééπ\úø adjectives à Ç®Ωf®Óx

¢√ú≈L? ü¿ßª’-îËÆœ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: A beautiful red umbrella is correct. When
describing something the colour, size come
after the quality.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net
4) Brinkmanship = (in international politics)
Pushing things to the limit of war or danger
/ causing a dangerous situation (Åçûª-®√b-Bßª’

Ææç•ç-üμΔ™x °æJ-Æœn-AE ßª·ü¿l¥ç ´®Ωèπÿ BÆæ’-éÌîËa
ûªûªyç).Pakistan always displays brinkmanship while dealing with India.
5) Interplay = interaction = two forces acting
against each other (°æ®Ω-Ææp®Ω v°æ¶μ«´ç îª÷Ê°

È®çúø’ ¨¡èπ◊h© îª®Ωu©’).
Eg: The interplay of politics and progress is
ruining India (®√ï-éÃ-ßª÷©’, v°æí∫A ´’üμ¿u °æ®Ω-

Q: He is said to be doing it/ to have been
doing it/ to have been awarded/ to have
seen the film/ to have written the message. - Please translate into Telugu and
say if these sentences are used to be said
or written as well.
A: He is said to be doing it - Passive of,
'People / they / some, etc. say he is doing
it' = Åûª-†C îËÆæ’h-Ø√o-úøE Åçö«®Ω’.
★ He is said to have been doing it - Passive
of, 'People / they / some, etc. say he has
been doing it' = Åûª-†C éÌçûª-é¬-©çí¬ îËÆæ÷h

ÖØ√o-úøE Åçö«®Ω’.
★ He is said to have been awarded - Passive

of, 'People / they / some, etc. say that he
has been awarded (Passive of somebody
has awarded him).
★ He is said to have seen the film - Passive
of, 'People / they / some, etc. say that he
has seen the film. = ÅûªØ√ ÆœE´÷ îª÷¨»-úøE

Åçö«®Ω’.
★ He is said to have written the message -

Passive of, 'People / they / some, etc. say
that he has written the message = Åûª†’ Ç

ÆæçüË-¨»Eo ®√¨»úøE Åçö«®Ω’.
Q: She will have gone to school. - Does it
indicate that the action i.e., her going to
school will surely be completed in Future?
A: She will have gone to school - may not
be. = (Ç Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ Ç¢Á’ •úÕéÀ ¢ÁRx Öçô’çC
– éπ*a-ûªçí¬ é¬ü¿’). She shall have gone to
school - this means that her going to
school is certain (Ç¢Á’ Ç Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ éπ*a-

ûªçí¬ •úÕéÀ ¢ÁRx Öçô’çC).
★ However, in the present day English, She

will have gone to school means that the
action is sure to be completed by some
time in future.
Q: Is there a vacancy for a teacher post? - Is
this correct?
A: ..... for a teacher's post? - Correct.
Q: He is a doctor. - Please change into
exclamatory sentence.
A: He is a doctor! (Åûª†’ ú≈éπd®√!).

8) Parameters = a distinguishing feature /
characteristic = v°æûËuéπ ©éπ~ùç/ éÌ©-•ü¿l (There
are no parameters to measure the goodness
of a person = äéπ ´uéÀh ´’ç*ûªØ√Eo éÌ©-´-ú≈-EéÀ

éÌ©-•-ü¿l™‰ç ™‰´¤).
9) Well-documented = everything preserved
in writing in a proper order = ÅEo N´-®√©÷
é¬™«-†’-véπ-´’çí¬ ®√Æœ Ö†o. (The history of
India is not so well documented as that of
Europe = â®Ó§ƒ îªJvûª Ö†oçûª N´-®Ωçí¬, é¬™«-

†’-véπ-´’çí¬ ¶μ«®Ω-ûªüË¨¡ îªJvûª ™‰ü¿’.)

Ææp®Ω v°æ¶μ«´ç üË¨»Eo Ø√¨¡†ç îËÆæ’h-Ø√o®·.)
6) Dynamics = social/ intellectual/ moral
forces acting in a given area. (äéπ v°æüË-¨¡ç-™ E

v°æï©Â°j °æJ-Æœn-ûª’©/ ≤ƒ´÷->éπ/ ¢Ë’ü∑Ó/ ØÁjAéπ ¨¡èπ◊h©
v°æ¶μ«´ç).
Eg: The dynamics of social change have
helped the progress of certain classes of
people = ≤ƒ´÷->éπ ´÷®Ω’p© v°æ¶μ«´ç éÌEo

Öçîªúøç – ¢√öÀE §Ú™‰aç-ü¿’èπ◊ í¬F, ¢√öÀ™
ûËú≈-©†’ °æJ-Q-Lç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ í¬F.
Eg: The photo of the new building is placed by
that of the old building to juxtapose them.

not the present continuous tense.
★ 'Regional centers' here means
centres in different regions, that
is, in different areas like
Telangana region, Rayala Seema
region, Coastal region etc.
Regional centres = v§ƒçBßª ’

- Rai Bahdur Sastry, Hanamakonda.

3) Tend to = show a tendency = üμÓ®ΩùÀ éπ†-•®Ωaúøç. (We usually tend to lazy on Sundays
and holidays = ÇC-¢√-®√™x, ÂÆ©-´¤™ x ´’†ç

≤Ú´’-Jí¬ ÖçúË üμÓ®ΩùÀE éπ†-•-®Ω’≤ƒhç).

´®√_© v°æï© v°æí∫-AéÀ ûÓúøp-úÕçC.
7) Existential = based on experiences of real
life and not on theories (ÆœüΔl¥ç-û√-©èπ◊ é¬èπ◊çú≈

@N-û√-†’-¶μº-¢√-©èπ◊ áèπ◊\´ v§ƒüμΔ†uç ÉîËa ûªûªyç.)

10) Vibrant = vigorous, lively and vital = îÁjûª†uçûÓ èπÿúÕ†.(Krishnadevaraya's reign
was vibrant in every respect - éπ%≠æg-üË-´-®√-

ßª’© §ƒ©† ÅEo NüμΔ™« îÁjûª-†u-´ç-ûª-¢Á’içC).
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-Ææ-ü¿-Gμ-v§ƒ-ßª’ç èπÿ-ú≈.. bias!

- Samreen Akhtari, Rajahmundry.
Q: I am happy to have been watching the
match. - Please say the meaning in Telugu.
A: I am happy to have been watching the
match = í∫ûªç™/ Ç Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ §ÚöÃ îª÷Ææ÷h

Ö†oç-ü¿’èπ◊ ØË†’ É°æ¤púø’ ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’.
Q: ¢√∞¡Ÿx (Åûª†’) tuck îËÆæ’-èπ◊E office éÀ ¢Á∞«h®Ω’.
áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ ¢√∞¡x employer tuck îËÆæ’-èπ◊E ®Ω´’tØ√oúø’ v°æA-®ÓV. E†o ¢√∞¡Ÿx tuck îËÆæ’-èπ◊E office
éÀ attend Åßª÷u®Ω’. - Please translate into
English.
A: As his employer has insisted on his attending office every day with his shirt tucked
in, he tucks in his shirt. They all attended
office yesterday with their shirts tucked in.
Q: ®Ωçñ«Ø˛ ØÁ©™ Muslims Ö°æ-¢√Ææç Öçö«®Ω’. Please say in English.
A: Muslims fast during the month of Ramzan.
Q: Çßª’† îÁ°æ¤p©’ ÅJ-T-§Ú-ûª’-Ø√o®·. - Please say
in English.
A: His slippers / footwear are getting worn
out.
Q: Have you offered a coconut to the god. - Is
this correct?
A: Have you offered a coconut to God? Correct.
- Nandana Srinivasulu, Adoni.
Q: Please explain about the words.
1) Per se
2) Scenario
A: 1) Per se = in and of itself
Eg: These facts per se do not prove that he
has committed the theft.
2) Scenario =
i) plot / outline of a play (drama) / a movie
ii) an expected development of events
iii) a setting for a work of literature.

Blackmail

Q: Çßª’† nature/ attitude Å®Ωnç
é¬ü¿’. - Please say the meanQ: You should do your work not to
observe the surroundings. ings of the above underlined
Please say if the above is right
words.
or wrong.
A: -Ç-ßª’-† Ææy-¶μ«-´ç, -¢Áj-ê-J -Å®Ωnç é¬-´¤.
A: You should do your work but
- A. Narayana Reddy,
not observe the surroundings M. SURESAN
Karimnagar.
Correct.
Q: Sir, please say the below sentences in
Q: He received a blow on the head. It didn't
English.
worry him at the time but it was to be
1) áéπ\úø Evü¿-§Ú®· ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’?very troublesome later. - Please translate
2) §ƒ©’ îª™«xJ §Úûª’-Ø√o®·.
the above sentence into Telugu.
A: 1) Where did you sleep and are coming
A: ÅûªE ûª©èπ◊ •©-¢Á’i† üÁ•s ûªT-LçC. ûªT-L-†-°æ¤púø’
from?
ÅC Åçûªí¬ ÅûªEo É•sçC Â°ôd-™‰ü¿’, é¬F

ûª®√yA ®ÓV™x
ûªßª÷È®jçC.

Q: Sir, please explain in Telugu what is the
difference between the following.
a) I am to go.
b) I have to go.
A: a) I am to go = I must go, because somebody has ordered me to go / rules say I
should go.

Eg: I am to go because my boss has ordered
me to go -(É-C -Ç-ïc-†’ -ûÁ-©’°æ¤-ûª’ç-C – -N-Cμí¬

ØË†’ -¢Á-∞«x-L, -á-´-J -Ç-ñc«-†’≤ƒ®Ω-¢Á÷).
b) I have to go = I must go because somebody
has ordered me to go or because I have the
need to go. (I should go either because
someone has ordered me to go, OR I must
go because I have the need to go, as I have
to see the doctor. -É-C -Ç-ñc«-†’≤ƒ®Ω-´‚ -é¬-¢Ì-îª’a,

Åûª-E-éπC

¶«üμΔ-éπ-®Ωçí¬

Q: I thought we were saying good bye for
ever. But we were to meet again many
years later, under strange circumstances. Please translate the above sentence into
Telugu.
A: ¢Ë’ç äéπ-J-éÌ-éπ®Ωç ¨»¨¡y-ûªçí¬ OúÓ\©’ °æ©’-èπ◊-ûª’-Ø√o2) The milk is going / growing cold.
Q: He was awake/ He kept awake/ He was
up till the last night/ through out the last
night - (Çßª’† ®√vA ¢Á·ûªhç ñ«í¬®Ωç ÖØ√oúø’).
- Please correct it.
A: He was awake till late last night = He
kept awake till late last night = He was
up till late last night - all correct.
Q: He has got licence/ license. - Which is
correct?
A: He has got license (British) = He has
license (American).

á-™« -´-*aç-ü¿ç-õ‰..?

- Gurram Sivasankar, Chilakaluripeta.

-´’-† -Å-´Ææ®Ω-´‚ é¬--¢Ì-îª’a)-.

- Inayat, Hanamakonda.

Q: Åûªúø’

èπ◊çô’ûª÷ ´Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’. – DEo ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
á™« ®√ßª÷L?-

A: He is limping / coming limping.
- N. Bhaktavatsalam, Nellore.
Q: Red-handed ™ red èπ◊, Black-mail ™
black èπ◊ Å®Ωnç/ -´‚-©ç N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: 'Caught red-handed' comes from somebody having killed somebody else and
caught with blood on their hands. It now
refers to a person being caught while committing a crime. (ØË®Ωç îËÆæ’hç-úøí¬ °æô’d-•-úøôç).
★ 'Blackmail' comes from the practice in
Scotland of people, to be safe from robbers,
paying money to those having connections
with robbers. In Scottish language, 'Mail'
means money. (≤ƒ\ö«xç-ú˛™  üÓ°œúÕ üÌçí∫-©ûÓ

Ææç•çüμ¿ç Ö†o ¢√∞¡Ÿx Ñ üÓ°œ-úŒ -üÌç-í∫© †’ç*
®ΩéÀ~ç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ v°æï© †’ç* ≤Ò´·t ´Ææ÷-©’ -îË-ßª’-ú≈Eo blackmail ÅØË-¢√∞¡Ÿx, ¢Á·ü¿öx – ÅC é¬©-véπ¢Ë’ù« ®Ω£æ«-≤ƒu-©†’ •ßª’-ô-Â°-ôd-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊
´Ææ÷©’ îËÊÆ ≤Ò´·tí¬ ´÷JçC).

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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´’E Å†’-èπ◊-Ø√o†’. é¬F î√™« à∞¡x ûª®√yûª ¢Ë’ç
´’Sx N*vûª °æJ-Æœn-ûª’™x éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√Lq ´*açC.
- P. Siva Rao, Vijayawada.
Q: Related pronouns that, which ©èπ◊ Ö†o
ûËú≈-©†’ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ. áéπ\úø that, áéπ\úø
which ¢√ú≈L?
A: That and which as relative clauses can be
used interchangeably. In Modern
English, however, 'which' is mostly used
for things and animals, and 'that' for
human beings.
- Naveed Khan, Khammam.
Q: The Ganga comes down from the hills and
it flows into the Bay of Bengal/ and flows
into the Bay of Bengal. - Please say the
right one.
A: The Ganga from its source in the mountains
flows down the hills, and empties into the
Bay of Bengal - Correct.
Q: I feel pain when I am hit with a cane. - Is
this correct?
A: Correct.
Q: I will bring the book the next day morning/
the next morning/ next morning. - Please
say the correct one.
A: I will bring the book the next morning. Correct
Q: A lot of buses are allotted to Vijayawada. Is this right?

A lot of buses
are allotted.

- N. Srinivasulu, Adoni.
Q: When should we use the below words?
Please explain with examples.
1) Scandal - Scam
2) Bias - Prejudice - Partial
A: 1) A scandal is an action or event causing
shock among the public or disapproved as
immoral by public. (v°æï-©†’ Cví¬s¥çA °æJîË

ÅN-F-A-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i† Ææç°∂æ’-ô†, îª®Ωu – ÅØÁj-Aéπ/ îªôd-N-®Ω’ü¿l¥-¢Á’i† îª®Ωu). A scam is an illegal or
immoral plan for making money.
2) Bias = partiality in favour or against something or somebody (äéπ-J-°æôx °æéπ~-§ƒûªç é¬F,
ü¿’®Ω-Gμ-v§ƒßª’ç é¬F Öçúøôç.) Bias = Prejudice
= opinion in favour or against something /
somebody without a complete knowledge
of the thing / person (äéπ N≠æßª’çÂ°j é¬F/ äéπ

´uéÀhÂ°j é¬F E®√-üμΔ-®Ω-¢Á’i† ü¿’®Ω-Gμ-v§ƒßª’ç/ äéÌ\-éπ\≤ƒJ Ææü¿-Gμ-v§ƒßª’ç).
Eg: The teacher is biased / prejudiced against
Kumar (èπ◊´÷®˝°æôx öÃîª-®˝èπ◊ ÇüμΔ®Ωç/ é¬®Ωùç
™‰E ü¿’®Ω-Gμ-v§ƒßª’ç). The teacher has a bias /
prejudiced in favour of Lakshmikanth.

(©éÃ~ t-é¬çû˝ Åçõ‰ öÃîª-®˝èπ◊ áçü¿’éÓ ûÁMü¿’ – Ææü¿Gμ-v§ƒßª’ç).
- P. Suresh, R.V. Palem.
Q:

á´-JéÃ í∫’®Ω’h-èπ◊-®√E v°æñ«-Ææ-´’-Ææu©’ áEo-éπ© Ææ´’ßª’ç™ Åçü¿-JéÃ í∫’®Ω’hèπ◊ ´≤ƒh®·. - Please

translate the above sentence into
English.
A: All remember during the election time
what nobody remembers at the other
times.
Q: It is true that superficial observers are
likely to be bewildered by the astonishing
variety of Indian life. They fail to discover the one in many, the individual, in the
aggregate; the simple in the composite.
With them the whole is lost in its parts.
What is needed is the superior interpretation, synthesis of the power of the mind
that can give rise to a vision of the whole.
A keen penetrating insight will not fail to
recognise the fundamental unity beneath
the manifold variety in India. - Â°j Ê°®√†’

ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
@´-†-N-üμΔ-Ø√-™xE ¢ÁjNüμ¿uç Â°jÂ°j† îª÷ÊÆ
¢√JéÀ Å®Ωnç-é¬-†çûª í∫çü¿-®Ω-íÓ-∞¡çí¬ Öçúøôç Eï¢Ë’.
¢√∞¡Ÿx ¢ÁjNüμ¿uç, ¢Á·ûªhç™ ÖçúË àéπ-û√yEo, N’v¨¡´’ç™ ÖçúË Ææ÷éπ~ t-ûª†’ í∫’Jhç-îª-úøç™ N°∂æ-©-´’-´¤û√®Ω’. ¶μ«í¬©’, ¶μ«í¬-©’í¬ îª÷úø-ôç™, ¢Á·û√hEo
í∫´’-Eç-îª-™‰®Ω’. ÅÆæ©’ é¬´-LqçC àç-ôçõ‰, íÌ°æp
¢√uë«u†ç, ¢Á·û√hEo îª÷úø-í∫© ¢Ë’ü∑Ó-¨¡éÀh – Â°jéÀ éπE°œçîË ¢ÁjN-üμ¿uç™ Åçûª-Kx-†-¢Á’i† ´’¯Léπ àéπ-û√yEo
í∫’Jhç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ N°∂æ©ç é¬-E íÌ°æp ¢Ë’ü∑Ó-¨¡éÀh.

A: ¶μ«®Ωûª

- Bharadwaj Bhagyawan, Kakinada.
Q: Material poverty and spiritual poverty.
Say the meaning of the above sentence.
A: Material poverty = not having enough
money, comforts, etc. Spiritual poverty =
not having enough faith in God or a good
heart. (spiritual = of the soul ).
- Ch. Ramaswami

A: A lot of buses are allotted - Correct.
Q: It is you/ they/ we who take a walk. - Please
say, is this Correct?
A: Correct.

Q: What is the difference between the following two sentences?
1) To arrive a place
2) To arrive at a place.
A: To arrive a place is wrong. To arrive at a
place is correct. (äéπ îÓöÀéÀ îË®Ωúøç).
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Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net

- Sheerin Zaidi, Khammam.
Q: You yourself is the study material/ You
yourself are the study material. - Please
say the right one.
A: You yourself are the study material Correct.
Q: The human spirit can handle much worse
than we realize. - Please translate into
Telugu.
A: ´÷†´ ´’ØÓ-•©ç ´’†ç Å†’-èπ◊-ØË-üΔ-E-éπçõ‰ ¶«üμΔ-éπ-

®Ω-¢Á’i† N≠æ-ßª÷-©†’ Ææç¶μ«-Rç-îª’-éÓ-í∫-©ü¿’.
Q: Birbal was a wise and clever man/ Birbal
was a wise and a clever man. - Please say
the difference.

A black and a white cow..!
- Sohel Khan Azizi, Warangal.
Q: They are to have been working.
- Please say if it is correct or not
as well as say in Telugu.
A: They are to have been working
- Wrong. You say either, 'They
are to be working' which refers
to the present, (Meaning - They
should be working now = (¢√∞¡Ÿx

M. SURESAN

°æE-îËÆæ÷h

Q: If our favourite is receiving
blows (üÁ•s©’ Açô’çõ‰) (in a
movie), we will get as angry as if
would kill the villian. - Is this
correct?
A: Wrong. The correct sentence is:
If our favourite hero is receiving
blows at the hands of the villain,
we would be so angry as to wish
to kill the villain.

Öçú≈L – É°æ¤púø’)
- R.Narayana, Nellore.

(OR )

A: Birbal was a wise and clever man Correct. Birbal was a wise and a clever
man - Wrong.
★ When you talk of two qualities of the same
person, you use a/ an/ the only before the
first quality.
★ Observe this: A black and a white cow =
two cows, one black and the other white. A
black and white cow = only one cow with a
combination of black and white colours.
★ The Prime Minister and Finance Minister =
one person who is both the Prime and
Finance Minister.
★ The Prime Minister and the Finance
Minister = two persons, one, the Prime
Minister and the other, the Finance
Minister.
Q: The Ganga is considered to be a/ the sacred
river. - Please say the difference.
A: The Ganga is considered to be a sacred
river - Correct.
★ The Ganga is considered to be the sacred
river = the only sacred river, which is not
correct.
- N. Narasimhulu, Secunderabad.
Q: Sir, éÀçC ¢√öÀéÀ ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®√n-©†’ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
1) Heel - heels - heeling
2) Inclined - declined
3) Close on
4) Isolate
5) Apprehensions
6) Extremism
7) The Enforcement Directorate is close to
completing investigations.
8) The report set the limit for Extreme
poverty as those living on $1.25 or less
a day.
9) The decision comes a day after Raj
ruled out a CBI probe in the absence of
direction from MP HC.
10) Govt sources say the directorate has
been able to establish his links with the
money so made.
11) Establish
12) Ruled out
A: 1) Heel - this word means the portion of
your foot below the ankle (´’-úø´’) (ÉC
verb é¬ü¿’ éπüΔ? é¬•öÀd DEéÀ heel - heels

'They were to have been working.
(Meaning - In the past, they should have been
working = í∫ûªç™ ¢√∞¡Ÿx °æE-îËÆæ÷h Öçú≈L).
However, we can say, They are said to have
been working, which means people now say
that they should have been working in the past
= ¢√∞¡Ÿx °æEîËÆæ÷h Öçú≈L (Å°æ¤p-úÁ-°æ¤púÓ) ÅE É°æ¤púø’

Åçô’-Ø√o®Ω’.
Q: Overseas citizens of India. - Please say in
Telugu.
A: Overseas citizens of India = Indians residing / living in foreign countries = NüË-¨»™x

Öçô’†o / v°æ¢√Ææ ¶μ«®Ω-B-ßª·©’.
Q: They are found to have been writing the
article. - Please say if it is correct or not
and translate into Telugu.
A: Wrong, for the reason given in the answer
to your first question. (ûª°æ¤p – é¬®Ωùç -O’
¢Á·ü¿öÀ -v°æ-¨¡o-èπ◊ îÁ°œpçüË). The correct sentence
is: 'They were found to have been writing
article'. (¢√∞«x ¢√≤ƒuEo ®√Ææ÷h – í∫ûªç™ – éπE-

°œç-î√®Ω’ – ÉD í∫ûªç-™ØË).
Q: The pole was set at 17 feet. That was three
inches higher than his personal best. Please translate into Telugu.
A: The pole in pole vault competition was put
at 17 feet. It was three inches higher than
the best height he jumped. = §Ú™¸ ¢√™¸d

(véÃúø)™ Åúø’f-éπ-v®Ω†’ °æC-Ê£«úø’ Åúø’-í∫’© áûª’h™
Öçî√®Ω’ – ÉC Åûª†’ Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ áT-J† áûª’hèπ◊
´‚úøç-í∫’-∞«©’ áèπ◊\´.
- heeling ®√ü¿’).
★ Heal = cure an injury/ a disease

(°æ¤çúøx-™«çöÀN ´÷†úøç/ ´÷†púøç, ¢√uüμ¿’©’ †ßª’-´’-´úøç/
†ßª’ç îËßª’úøç).

2) Inclined - two meanings:
i) slope (¢√©’)

Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
i) Was to í∫’Jç* °æ‹Jhí¬ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’. DçûÓ-

§ƒô’ Ñ éÀçC ¢√é¬u© Å®√n©’ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
ii) Every pregnant and nursing mother was to
receive Rs.6,00 as a one time cash transfer.
iii) Passive voice ™ áèπ◊\-´í¬ éπE-°œç-îË 'is
expected to be released.' ÅØË ¢√é¬uEo
Active voice ™ á™« ®√ßª÷L?
Eg: 1) The retail sector which is expected to
be released in a time.
2) One work is said to be done.
A: i) Was to + I DW - was to go/ was to do,
etc. = had to go/ had to do (by somebody's order/ out of necessity) (¢Á∞«xLq

´*açC/ îËßª÷Lq ´*açC – äéπJ Çïc ´©xØÓ/
Å´-Ææ®Ωç ´©xØÓ).
ii) Every pregnant / nursing mother was to
receive Rs.600/- as a one-time cash
transfer = Every pregnant woman or
nursing mother should get Rs.600/- cash
transferred to her account once. (í∫Js¥-

ù’©’, -P-¨¡Ÿ-´¤-© ûª©’x©÷ ûª™ Ç®Ω’-´ç-ü¿© ®Ω÷§ƒ®·©’ §ÒçüΔLq ÖçC – äéπ-≤ƒJ †í∫ü¿’ ´÷®Ω’p
îÁLxç-°æ¤í¬).
iii) Is expected to be released (PV) = Núø’-ü¿©
Å´¤-ûª’ç-ü¿E ÇPç-îª-•-úø’-ûÓçC. Somebody /
we / they etc. expect something to be
released (AV) = ÅC Núø’-ü¿© Å´¤-ûª’ç-ü¿E

(*©x®Ω ´®Ωhéπ ®Ωçí∫ç Núø’-ü¿© îËßª’-•-úø’-ûª’ç-ü¿E
ÇPç-îª-•-úø’-ûÓçC – DE Å®Ωnç) = We expect
/somebody expects someone to release
the retail sector. (Active voice)
2) 'Work' is uncountable, so we don't say one
work / two works, etc. (work ÅØËC ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ 

™„éπ\-Â°-ôd-™‰-EC. Åçõ‰ üΔEéÀ •£æ›-´-îª†ç Öçúøü¿’,
üΔE ´·çü¿’ a/ an ®√ü¿’).
★ 'Work is said to be done' is the correct sentence. 'Is said to be done' is passive. In the
active, it is: 'I/ some people say/ somebody
says/ they say someone does the work.
Q: The nuclear liability issue had to wait till
President Obama's India visit to be indirectly resolved. -Ñ ¢√éπuç™ had to Åçõ‰
'îËßª÷Lq ´*açC' ÅE ÅØ√™« ™‰üΔ has to/ have
to éÀ indirect form ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Had to wait (the past tense (V2) form of
have to / has to) = ¢Ë* Öçú≈Lq ´*açC.
(îËßª÷Lq ´*açC ÅØË), ÅçûË-é¬-èπ◊çú≈, have to /
has to èπ◊ indirect form too. (àüË-¢Á’iØ√ Å®Ωnç

äéπõ‰).
- N. Srinivasulu, Adoni.
Q: Is there any differences in meaning
between the words Do and Make? Please explain.
A:
Make

Do
Work, a job or a task

Produce, create,

(îËßª’úøç, °æE, NCμí¬ cause
(ûªßª÷®Ω’
îËßª÷-Lq-†N.)
îËßª’úøç, àüÁØj √ ÅßË’uôô’x îª÷úøôç, ´Èí®j √).
Do work/ a job/ a
task/ duty/ homework/ house work/
everything, etc .

Make arrangements/ food - idlis,
coffee, tea, etc.
★ Make somebody
do something

(á´J îËûª Å®·Ø√
àüÁjØ√
îË®·çîªúøç).

ÇP-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’/ ÇP-Ææ’hØ√oç.
Eg: 1) The retail sector is expected to be
released (passive voice) (DEéÀ Å®Ωnç ™‰ü¿’)
declining =

•çí¬®Ωç üμ¿®Ω©’ ûªí∫’_-ûª’-Ø√o®·/
°æúÕ-§Ú-ûª’-Ø√o®·).
3) Immediately (¢ÁçôØË).
4) Isolate =
i) Separate (N’í∫-û√-¢√öÀ †’ç* ¢Ë®Ω’ îËßª’úøç)
ii) Keep somebody lonely (äéπ-JE äçô-Jí¬

11) ≤ƒn°œç-îªúøç/ ®Ω’V´¤ îËßª’úøç.
12) Rule out = dismiss from consideration

(°æJ-í∫-ùÀç-îª-éπ-§Ú-´úøç).
Eg: He ruled out any concession for the rich
students = üμ¿Eéπ NüΔu-®Ω’n-©èπ◊ ®√®·B©’ É´y-

ú≈Eo Åûªúø’ ÅÆæ©’ °æJ-í∫-ù-†-™éÀ BÆæ’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.

Öçîªúøç)
5) Apprehensions = fears and doubts

(¶μºßª÷ç-

üÓ-∞¡-†©’)
6) Extremism = having extreme views and
fighting for them (Bv´-¢√ü¿ç/ Öví∫-¢√ü¿ç).
7) -Ç-Jnéπ -ØË®√-©-†’ -N-î √-Jç-îË v°æ¶μº’ûªy ÆæçÆæn ü¿®√u-°æ¤ h-©†’
ii) have the tendency /willingness / liking
to do something (--üÓμ ®Ω-ùÀ éπ-†-•®Ω-îª-úøç). He is
inclined to postpone things (Åûªúø’ °æ†’©’

¢√®·üΔ ¢ËÊÆ üμÓ®ΩùÀE éπ†-•-®Ω’-≤ƒhúø’).
★ Decline =
i) Refused (A®Ω-Ææ \-Jç-îªúøç/ ä°æ¤p-éÓ-éπ-§Ú-´úøç)
ii) Fell (in the sense of decreased) (°æûª-†-´’´úøç/ °æúÕ-§Ú-´úøç) - The prices of gold are

´·TçîË ü¿¨¡èπ◊ îË®Ω’-èπ◊çC.
E¢Ë-Céπ ÅA- H-ü¿-ûª-Ø√-EéÀ ®ÓV Ææç§ƒ--ü¿† 1.25
ú≈©®Ω’x Åçûª-éπçõ‰ ûªèπ◊\-´í¬ E®Ωg-®·ç-*çC.
9) MP HC †’ç* Öûªh-®Ω’y©’ ®√éπ-§Ú-´-úøçûÓ v°æ¶μº’ûªyç
Nî√-®Ω-ùèπ◊ A®Ω-Ææ \-Jç-*† ®ÓV ûª®√yûª Ñ E®Ωgßª’ç
-´*açC.
10) Åûª-EéÀ, Åûª†’ èπÿúø-¶„-öÀd† úø•’sèπÿ Ææç•çüμ¿ç
Ö†oô’x v°æ¶μº’ûªy ÆæçÆæn ®Ω’V´¤ îËßª’-í∫-L-Tç-ü¿E
v°æ¶μº’ûªy ´®√_©’ îÁ°æ¤h-Ø√o®·.
8) Ç

★ Make something impossible

(Å≤ƒüμ¿uç

îËßª’úøç).
The rain rules out any match today =

´®Ω{ç

É¢√Ld §ÚöÃE Å≤ƒüμ¿uç îË≤ÚhçC.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net
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- Sohel Arbaaz, Yellandu.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
She said, ''Go to him and tell him to
check the reports'' (DS).
She told me to go to you and tell/ to tell
you to check the reports (IDS) - Is this
correct?
A: Correct, if 'I' is the person who she said it
to, and 'you' is the person who it was said
about. (ÆæÈ®jç-üË – -Ç-¢Á’ -îÁ°œpç-C '--Ø√— (I) -ûÓ Å®·u, 'him' -Åç-õ‰ -O’®Ω’-/ -†’-´¤y -Å®·-ûË).
Q: Material poverty, spiritual poverty Åçõ‰

àN’öÀ? ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
í∫-ûªç-™ -N-´-Jç-î√ç. -Å®·-Ø√ -´’®Ó≤ƒ-J ÉÆæ’h-Ø√oç.

A: -O-öÀ-E

✪ Material poverty - not having enough
money to lead a comfortable life, like a
good house, good food, good clothes, etc.

(-v§ƒ°æç-*éπçí¬ -´’-† -Å-´Ææ®√-©’ -BÍ®ç-ûª, -´’-†èπ◊
Ææ’ê--´’-ßª’-¢Á’i-† -@-N-ûªç í∫-úø°æ-ú≈--EéÀ Ææ-J-§Ú-ßË’ç-ûª
úø•’s -™‰éπ Ê°-ü¿-Jéπç -Å-†’-¶μº-Nç-îª-úøç).
✪ Spiritual poverty - not having enough
interest in religious matters, in God, and in
matters connected with soul. (-Çü
- Δμ u-A- téπ Ê°-ü¿-

Jéπç – ü- ´-jÁ *- ç-û†-ª , °æ®Ω™- éπ *- ç-û†-ª ™- é‰ π§- Ú-´ú- çø ).
Q: I am an/ the only son of my parents Please say the difference.
A: I am the only son of my parents - Correct
- If the speaker is the only child of his
father.
✪ 'I am an only son of my parents' - wrong.
- Vedasri, Razole.
Q: ´·-E-T-§Ú-û√®Ω’,

ÅC ÅJ-T-§Ú-ûª’çC, ÅçÈé© í¬®ΩúŒûÓ ¶™«h éÌöÀdç-î√-úø’ – Ñ ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
á™« îÁ§ƒpL?

A: a) They will be drowned
b) It will be worn out
c) He has cheated us by his jugglery of
figures.
Q: His claim does not hold water - Please
say in Telugu.
A: His claim is not justified (Åûª†’ £æ«èπ◊\í¬

Åúø’-í∫’-ûª’-†oC Ææ´’-®Ωn-Fßª’ç é¬ü¿’).
Q: How many years after you had joined the
college did you see him? Is this correct?
Please let me know the meaning in
Telugu.
A: The sentence is right. This means: †’´¤y

é¬™‰-@™ îËJ† áØËo∞¡x ûª®√yûª ÅûªEo îª÷¨»´¤?
- Sameen, Khammam.
Q: This bus runs from Khammam to
Vijayawada/ in between Khammam and
Vijayawada - Please say the difference.
A: The bus runs from Khammam to
Vijayawada = The bus starts at
Khammam and goes to Vijayawada. (Ç

•Æˇ ê´’tç †’ç* Nï-ßª’-¢√úø ¢Á∞¡ŸhçC).
✪ The bus runs in between Khammam and
Vijayawada = It may run from some point
to some other point from Khammam and
Vijayawada, but may not start at
Khammam and may not go up to
Vijayawada. (ê´’tç, Nï-ßª’-¢√úø ´’üμ¿u A®Ω’-í∫’-

ûª’çüΔ •Æˇ).
Q: Is the plural form of the word ''toe'' there
or not? Please say.
A: Toe - singular, and, toes - plural. (é¬L¢Ë∞¡xFo, toes. é¬L-¶Ô-ô† ¢Ë©’ - the big toe).

Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net

Your excellency -á°æ¤p--úø’..?
- R.Narayana, Nellore.

- T. Lakshmaiah, Gollapally.

Q: Sir, please say the following
Q: We use salutation for the stage persentences are correct or not.
sonalities Honourable/ Respected,
CM/ Minister/ Principal. But for
1) There have been reasonwhom we use ''Your excellency''?
able apprehensions about
A: For ordinary people sitting on the
Chinese design.
dais at a function / special occasions,
2) Indian Economy special
M. SURESAN
we can use, Respected, for Chief minhas been extremely helpister and other ministers, we use, Hon'ble
ful to civils aspirants.
(honourable) and for Governors of states and
3) There has been considerable enhancethe President, we use His / Her excellency.
ment.
Q: Can we call Åéπ\, ¶«´, Â°ü¿-Ø√†o, ¶«¶«®·,
A: 1) There have been reasonable apprehenÂ°ü¿l´’t, °œEo while speaking English
sions about Chinese design - Correct.
instead of sister, brother-in-law, uncle,
2) Indian Economy Special has been
aunty? Because I don't feel the affection in
extremely helpful to civils aspirants the English calling.
Correct.
A: You can call them so in Spoken English,
3) There has been considerable enhancebut not in formal, written English.
ment - Correct.
- N. Srinivasulu, Adoni.
★ Here have been/ has been (Öçúøôç – í∫ûªç™
äéπ Ææ´’ßª’ç †’ç* É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπ◊ / Éçé¬) is a 'be' Q: Please let me know the meanings of the
form = being (Öçúøôç), and there is no
following words with examples.
question of their having active or passive
1) Invisible - Non-visible - not visible
voice. DEéÀ active / passive Öçúø´¤.
2) Un aided - non aided - not aided
Q: Ñ éÀçC¢√öÀéÀ ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®√n©’ ûÁ©°æç-úÕ.
A: 1) Invisible = not visible = not seen with
i) In need of help
ii) For instance
our eyes;
iii) In favour of
✪ God is invisible = we cannot see God.
v) Of the matter
✪ Non-visible = the class of things that can't
Eg: They could come there in time as
be seen - almost the same as invisible.
Gurupathni informed them of the matter.
Eg: Bacteria are non-visible. This word howA: i) in need of help = Ææ£æ…ßª’ç Å´-Ææ-®Ω-´’-´úøç.
ever is used rarely.
2) Unaided = not aided = getting no help.
ii) for instance = for example = ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊
✪ Non-aided - the word is not so frequent, but
iii) in favour of = (üËE-ÈéjØ√) Å†’-èπÿ-©çí¬
means almost the same as unaided.
iv) of the matter (Ç N≠æßª’ç í∫’Jç*).

The movie sustains our ...
- Rajeswari, Hyderabad.
Q: Please explain exact meaning with sentence formation for the following words in
Telugu also.
i) Reportedly
ii) Allegedly
iii) Apparently iv) Assault
v) Merge
vi) Waived
vii) Fatal
viii) Sustainable
ix) Succumbed x) Seek
xi) Quote
A: i) As some people report it (éÌçûª-´’çC
îÁ°æ¤h†oô’d).
ii) As some people say it without proof

(ÇüμΔ®Ωç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ Åçü¿®Ω÷/ éÌçûª-´’çC Å†oô’d)
iii) a) clearly (evidently) - éπ∞¡xèπ◊ éπE-°œ-Ææ÷hØË Ö†o
✪ It is apparent from his absence that he is not
interested in the meeting. (Åûª†’ Ææ´÷-¢Ë-¨»-EéÀ

®√éπ-§Ú-´-úøç-™ØË ûÁ©’-≤ÚhçC – Åûª-E-éπçûª ÇÆæéÀh
™‰ü¿E).
b) Seemingly - it is only apparent, but not
real. (éπE-°œ-Ææ’h-†oô’d, é¬F Eïç é¬éπ-§Ú-´îª’a)
iv) Attack (üΔúÕ)
✪ A group of thieves assaulted him last night.
v) Mix up / join.
✪ The two states have been merged into one.
vi) Act of waiving (°æ†’o©÷, ®Ω’Ææ’-´·©÷, ≠æ®Ω-

ûª’©÷ NCμç-îª-éπ-§Ú-´úøç)

✪ Income tax is waived on amounts donated
to hospitals.
vii) Deadly (causing death - ´’®Ω-ù-é¬-®Ω-éπ-¢Á’i†)
✪ He received a fatal blow on his head.
viii) a) Maintainable at a certain level (äéπ

EKgûª ≤ƒn®·™ éÌ†-≤ƒ-Tç-îªúøç)
✪ The movie sustains our interest till the end.
b) Can be upheld or defended (Ææ´’-Jnç-îª-ü¿-T†)
✪ Your action cannot be sustained.
ix) a) yield to pressure/ temptation (äAh-úÕéÀ/

v°æ™-¶μ«-EéÀ ™ÔçT-§Ú-´úøç)
✪ He succumbed to the pressure of the politicians.
b) Die of injuries /attack (í¬ßª÷-©èπ◊/ üΔúø’-©èπ◊

í∫’È®j ¢√öÀ-´©x îªE-§Ú-´úøç).
✪ He succumbed to the injuries.
x) Find out / search for / try for (éπ†’-éÓ\-´úøç/

¢Áü¿-éπúøç/ v°æßª’-Aoç-îªúøç).
✪ He seeks the secret of my success.
The police are trying to seek him out.
He is seeking a job in that company.
He seeks to help her, but is unable to.
xi) Repeat the words of another person or
found in a book exactly as they are. (äéπJ

´÷ô-©†’/ äéπ °æ¤Ææh-éπç-™E ´÷ô-©†’ Ö†oN
Ö†o-ô’dí¬ îÁ°æpúøç).

- Rashmi Vedanti, Kakinada.
Q: Once you said that there is no plural form
of the word 'work'. But in a dictionary
there is an example i.e., A lot of works
are to be completed - àC ÆæÈ®jçüÓ N´-Jç-îª-

í∫-©®Ω’.
A: Yes, 'work' with the meaning of doing
something, is uncountable and has no
plural. It is wrong to say, 'My mother
does many works at home'.
✪ 'Work' is countable and has plural when
1) 'Work' is used with the meaning of a
book written by a great writer (ví∫çü∑¿ç).
Eg: The works of Vyasa (The great books
Vyasa wrote - ¢√uÆæ’úø’ ®Ω*ç-*† ví∫çü∑Δ©’).
★ The Mahabharatam is the work (book)
of Vyasa.
2) We refer to building repair works, factory works and road repair works.

(¶μº´† ´’®Ω-´’tûª’/ ®Óúøxèπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†/ éπ®√tí¬-®√™x °æ†’©’ – OöÀéÀ works ¢√úøû√ç).
In the sentence in your letter, 'A lot of
works are to be completed', 'works' refers to,
repair/ construction works. (Ééπ\úø works

Åçõ‰ E®√tù/ ´’®Ω-´’tûª’ °æ†’©’).
- Sohel, Kothagudem.
Q: áEo ®ÓV©’ ÂÆ©´¤ BÆæ’-èπ◊çõ‰ ´’†ç principal sir éÀ leave letter ®√ßª÷L? - Please
translate into English.
A: For how many days' leave should we
apply to Principal for leave?
Q: I am privileged to have read the poem Please translate into Telugu and let me
know if the above one is correct to be
said or written.
A: Ç °æüΔu-©†’ îªC¢Ë v°æûËuéπ Ææü¿-´-é¬¨¡ç Ø√èπ◊
éπLTçC. The sentence is correct.
Q: It was a snake which was taken with its
beauty - Please translate into Telugu.
A: The meaning of 'taken' here depends on
the context. Unless the context is known
we can't translate it into Telugu. (Ééπ\úø
'taken' èπ◊ Å®Ωnç Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀd Öçô’çC.

ÅC ûÁL-ßª’çüË DEéÀ Å®Ωnç îÁ°æpúøç éπ≠dçæ ).
Q: He has no arms and no legs, but they will
never take away the beauty of his eyes Please say the meaning of the above
underlined i.e., they will never take away
the beauty of his eyes.
A: His eyes are always beautiful, though he
does not have arms and legs.
Q: What happened?/ What did happen? Which one is correct?
A: What happened? - Correct.
What did happen? - Wrong.
Q: Judge/ Justice - Say the difference.
A: Judge = Justice. However, judge may
also mean one who judges the performance of competitors in a competition,
whereas a justice is one who decides justice in a court of law. (È®ç-úÕç-öÀéÃ -Å®Ωnç Ø√ußª’-´‚®Ω’h-©-ØË. -Å®·-ûË, Justice -Åç-õ‰, éÓ®Ω’d™ B®Ω’p-E-îËa -Ø√u-ßª’-´‚-Jh -´÷--vûª-¢Ë’. -é¬-F Judge -

Åç-õ‰, -§ÚöÃ-™x -á-´-®Ω’ íÌ°æp -Å-ØË-C E®Ωg®·ç-îË -EÍ®gûª -Å-ØË Å®Ωnç èπÿ-ú≈ -Öç-C. Justice èπ◊ -Ø√u-ßª’ç
-Å-ØË -Å®Ωnç èπÿ-ú≈ -Öç-C éπüΔ?)

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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